Introduction: The clinical and pathological phenotypes of Dementia with Lewy bodies (DLB) and Alzheimer's disease (AD) often overlap. We examined whether plasma lipids differed among individuals with autopsy-confirmed Lewy Body pathology or AD pathology. Methods: We identified four groups with available plasma 2 years before death: high (n 5 12) and intermediate-likelihood DLB (n 5 14) based on the third report of the DLB consortium; dementia with Alzheimer's pathology (AD; n 5 18); and cognitively normal with normal aging pathology (n 5 21). Lipids were measured using ESI/MS/MS. Results: There were overall group differences in plasma ceramides C16:0, C18:1, C20:0, and C24:1 and monohexosylceramides C18:1 and C24:1. These lipids did not differ between the high-likelihood DLB and AD groups, but both groups had higher levels than normals. Plasma fatty acid levels did not differ by group. Discussion: Plasma ceramides and monohexosylceramides are elevated in people with dementia with either high-likelihood DLB or AD pathology.
Introduction
Alzheimer's disease (AD) dementia and dementia with Lewy bodies (DLB) are two of the most common dementias in the population [1] . The clinical and pathologic phenotypes of AD and DLB are heterogeneous and often overlap [2] , so there is a critical need to identify biomarkers to aid in the dif-ferential diagnosis of DLB and AD. Given the high degree of clinical heterogeneity of DLB, the use of neuropathologically confirmed cases is essential for identifying potential DLB-specific biomarkers.
Lipids directly affect the solubility and fluidity of cell membranes. The homeostasis of membrane and intracellular lipids in neuron and myelin is a key component in preventing loss of synaptic plasticity, cell death, and ultimately, neurodegeneration [3] . In addition to structural roles, many sphingolipids are also bioactive and involved in signaling pathways. Both alpha-synuclein, the primary constituent of Lewy Bodies (LB), and amyloid-beta, the primary constituent of amyloid plaques, are involved in the regulation of membrane lipid composition and can also be modified by specific lipids [4, 5] .
Experimental evidence suggests that mutations in the GBA gene coding for glucocerebrosidase, which catalyzes the conversion of glucosylceramide (a monohexosylceramide) to ceramide and glucose, cause a build-up of lysosomal glucosylceramide. This accumulation may promote the oligomerization of alpha-synuclein, the decreased degradation of lysosomal alpha-synuclein and ultimately subsequent neurodegeneration [6] . Mutations in GBA are the most prevalent risk factor for sporadic DLB [7, 8] . Furthermore, plasma ceramide and monohexosylceramide levels were found to be elevated in sporadic, non-GBA Parkinson's disease patients, with the and highest levels among cognitively impaired patients [9] .
In addition to an association between specific sphingolipids and DLB, several lines of evidence suggest both direct and indirect associations between ceramides and amyloidbeta (Ab) levels, the hallmark AD pathology [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Using a sample of clinically diagnosed cases, we found that plasma ceramide levels predicted risk of cognitive impairment and AD among cognitively normal individuals [16, 17] , memory decline and hippocampal volume loss among patients with amnestic mild cognitive impairment [18] , and faster rates of cognitive decline among AD patients [19] . The primary objective of the present study was to determine whether levels of ceramides and monohexosylceramides, measured at the last visit before autopsy, could be useful blood-based biomarkers indicative of LB and/or AD pathology. We assayed a panel of fatty acids to assess the specificity of any findings to sphingolipids as opposed to global lipid changes in these neurodegenerative disorders. A secondary objective was to determine whether there was a relationship between the plasma lipids and amyloid and neurofibrillary tangle pathology.
Methods
All individuals were enrolled in the Mayo Clinic Alzheimer's Disease Research Center (ADRC) and donated their brain to the Neuropathology Core. Eligibility criteria for the proposed study included an autopsy report and available blood at the last study visit before death. Standardized methods for sampling and neuropathologic examination were performed according to the third report of the DLB consortium (CDLB) [20, 21] and the Consortium to Establish a Registry for Alzheimer's Disease guidelines [22] . Braak neurofibrillary tangle (NFT) stage was determined based on the distribution of NFTs assessed with Bielschowsky silver stain [23] . A consensus clinical diagnosis was determined at each study visit by a panel of neurologists, neuropsychologists, and nurses who reviewed all patient information including neuropsychological results, activities of daily living, and the Clinical Dementia Rating scale. The diagnosis of dementia was based on DSM-III-R criteria [24] . We identified the following four groups: (1) Cognitively normal-normal pathology [CN, n 5 21]. These individuals had no LBs, had low-likelihood AD according to the National Institute of Aging (NIA)-Reagan Criteria [25] , and were cognitively normal as of their last study visit. (2) High-likelihood DLB [n 5 13] . These individuals met criteria for high-likelihood DLB according to the CDLB, had Braak NFT stage IV, low to intermediatelikelihood AD, and a diagnosis of dementia as of the last study visit. Twelve patients had diffuse LB and one had transitional LB. (3) Intermediate-likelihood DLB (n 5 17). These individuals had both DLB and AD pathologies. They had transitional (n 5 14) or diffuse (n 5 3) LBs, met criteria for intermediatelikelihood DLB according to the CDLB, had Braak NFT stage IV, intermediate to high-likelihood AD, and a diagnosis of dementia as of the last study visit. (4) Alzheimer's disease pathology (AD, n 5 18). These individuals had high (n 5 16) or intermediate (n 5 2) likelihood AD according to NIA-Reagan criteria, had Braak NFT stage IV, no LBs, and had a diagnosis of probable AD dementia. Given our previous report that plasma ceramides increase with age and are higher in women [26] , we frequency matched the four groups by sex and also by age.
Blood collection procedures
All blood samples in the Mayo Clinic ADRC are collected from nonfasting participants in the sitting position in a clinical laboratory. Serum tubes (red-top) are drawn first, followed by EDTA plasma tubes. Blood is drawn from the median cubital vein with a 21 g needle and typically centrifuged at 2000 g for 10 minutes at 4 C. The serum and plasma are aliquoted into 0.5 mL and stored in a 280 C freezer until use. None of the aliquots were thawed before being pulled to measure the sphingolipids and fatty acids. We have previously shown that long-term storage, up to 38 years, in longterm 280 C freezers does not affect sphingolipid levels [26] .
Assay methodology
The targeted sphingolipid and fatty acid analyses were conducted by the Mayo Clinic Metabolomics Core. Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry was used to quantify plasma ceramides, sphinganine, sphingosine, sphingosine-1-phosphate (S1P), monohexosylceramides, and free fatty acids. The lipids were extracted from 200 mL of plasma after the addition of internal standards. The extracts were measured against a standard curve on the Thermo TSQ Quantum Ultra mass spectrometer (West Palm Beach, FL) coupled with a Waters Acquity UPLC system (Milford, MA) and quantified in mM units.
Statistical analyses
Our primary analyses focused on identifying group differences in the demographic and clinical variables and in plasma lipids using Kruskal-Wallis rank tests. In subsequent analyses, we also examined the association between the plasma lipids and NIA-Reagan Criteria and Braak NFT stage. A P value ,.05 was considered statistically significant. All analyses were performed using Stata, version 12.1 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX).
Results

Demographic and clinical characteristics
The median (interquartile range) for the time between age of the blood draw and age at death was 2.0 (1.0, 3.0) years and did not differ by group. The demographic and clinical characteristics of the groups are shown in Table 1 . Among the three pathologic groups with dementia, the intermediate-likelihood DLB and AD groups had higher Clinical Dementia Rating scores and lower mini-mental state examination scores at the last ADRC clinical visit before death compared to the high-likelihood DLB and CN groups.
We first determined whether there were overall group differences in any of the lipid levels ( Table 2 ). There were significant overall group differences in plasma levels of ceramides C16:0 (X 2 5 11.18, P 5 .011), C18:1 (X 2 5 12.31, P 5 .006), C20:0 (X 2 5 12.74, P 5 .005), and C24:1 (X 2 5 11.18, P 5 .011) and of monohexosylceramides C18:1 (X 2 5 14.08, P 5 .003) and C24:1 (X 2 5 13.12, P 5 .004). Examining two-way comparisons, both the high-likelihood DLB and the AD groups had significantly elevated levels of these lipids compared to the CN group (Table 2 and Fig. 1 ). These lipid levels did not differ between the high-likelihood DLB and AD groups. The intermediate-likelihood DLB group had lower ceramide and monohexosylceramide levels compared to the high-likelihood DLB and AD groups. In fact, levels of the intermediate-likelihood DLB group were similar to Table 1 Demographics and clinical characteristics by autopsy-confirmed pathology group We next examined the ratios of the monohexosylceramides to ceramides and ceramides to S1P, which is important in determining shifts in parts of the sphingolipid pathway. There were significant group differences in the monohexosylceramide to ceramide C24:1 ratio (X 2 5 10.25, P 5 .016). This was driven by a higher ratio in the intermediate-likelihood DLB group compared to the CN group (1.13 vs 0.74, P 5 .017). This result indicates that there are upregulations of both monohexosylceramide and ceramide C24:1, but that monohexosylceramide C24:1 is increased to a greater degree that ceramide C24:1. There were also trends for all ceramide to S1P ratios, but only the ceramide C20:0 to S1P ratio (X 2 5 9.26, P 5 .015) and the ceramide C24:1 to S1P ratio (X 2 5 10.25, P 5 .016) reached significance. These results were driven by a lower ratio of ceramide to S1P in the intermediate-likelihood DLB group compared to the high-likelihood DLB or AD groups (Fig. 2) .
Finally, in additional analyses, we determined whether the plasma lipids were associated with NIA Reagan Criteria or Braak NFT stage. Sphingosine was the only lipid that differed by NIA Reagan Criteria (X 2 5 11.59, P 5 .009) with higher levels in the low-likelihood group compared to all other groups (Fig. 3 ). Using Spearman correlation, there were no associations between any of the sphingolipids and Braak NFT stage.
Discussion
The identification of diagnostic biomarkers to differentiate between DLB and AD dementia is crucial to predict disease progression and to best determine appropriate treatments. Previous studies suggested that specific lipids might differentially separate these two dementias, but confirmation of this association requires pathological confirmation. Therefore, we compared the levels of ceramides, monohexosylceramides, and fatty acids at the last visit before autopsy (median of 2 years) among individuals with autopsy-confirmed LB pathology, Alzheimer pathology, both, or neither. We found overall group differences in plasma levels of several ceramides and monohexosylceramides. The group differences were driven by significantly higher plasma ceramide and monohexylceramide levels in both the high-likelihood DLB and AD groups compared to the CN group. There were no differences in any of the plasma lipid levels between the high-likelihood DLB and AD groups. Intriguingly, the intermediate-likelihood DLB group had levels of ceramides and monohexosylceramides similar to the CN group. However, when examining the ratios between these two lipids, the intermediate-likelihood DLB group had a higher monohexosylceramide to ceramide C24:1 ratio compared to the CN group. The ceramide to S1P ratios were also lower, some reaching significance, in the intermediate-likelihood DLB group compared to either the high-likelihood DLB or AD groups. Notably, there were no significant group differences in any of the fatty acids, suggesting specificity to sphingolipids in relation to either DLB or AD pathology. GBA mutations have not been associated with risk of AD, so we initially hypothesized that plasma monohexylceramides could be higher in those with LB pathology. Furthermore, as we have previously shown that high plasma ceramides were associated with an increased risk of AD and rate of disease progression [16] [17] [18] [19] , we also hypothesized that ceramides may be higher in those with amyloid pathology. Interestingly, the results do not fit our hypotheses. Instead, we found elevated ceramides and monohexosylceramides in both the AD and highlikelihood DLB groups compared to CN. We also found little association between the sphingolipids and either NIA Reagan Criteria or Braak NFT stage. Thus, these lipids are not currently useful for the differential diagnosis of DLB. However, the mass spectrometry method we used captured monohexosylceramides and did not isolate glucosylceramides from galactosylceramides because of the technical difficulties in the separation of these lipids. In future research, we may see differences between the AD and highlikelihood DLB groups when isolating glucosylceramides, particularly because alpha-synuclein and glucosylceramides (but not galactosylceramides) interact in a positive feedback loop [6] . The measurement of glucosylsphingosine will also be important.
Surprisingly, the levels of the ceramides and monohexosylceramides in the intermediate-likelihood DLB group were similar to the CN group. As the intermediatelikelihood DLB group has high levels of both DLB and AD pathology, it is not the case that the intermediatelikelihood DLB group had less pathology. We hypothesize that there may be a compensatory mechanisms that allows for individuals to obtain such a large amount of pathology, and which may be reflected in the plasma lipid levels. In support of this hypothesis, the ceramide to S1P ratios were lower, indicating higher S1P, in the intermediate-likelihood DLB group compared to the high likelihood or AD groups. This is important because S1P can be anti-inflammatory and anti-apoptotic [27] . Thus, higher levels of S1P may be protective. Future research warrants the assessment of these lipids in the brain in relation to the type and amount of pathology.
When we examined the associations between the plasma sphingolipids and fatty acids and either NIA Reagan criteria or Braak NFT stage, only sphingosine was found to be significant. We found higher levels in the low-likelihood NIA Reagan group compared to all other groups. A direct metabolite of ceramides, sphingosine can be converted back to ceramides or metabolized to sphingosine-1 phosphate. Sphingosine has similar proapoptotic and proinflammatory effects as ceramides. At this point, we are unsure what this result means and it could be due to chance. Additional research and follow-up are needed.
Our study has some strengths. First, we identified and explored the plasma lipid levels among patients with pathologically confirmed diagnoses of AD and/or DLB and compared them with unaffected cognitively normal individuals with normal aging pathology. Thus, we were able to diagnose individuals using the current pathologic gold standard. Second, the pathologic groups were matched for age and sex. This is important because patients with only LB pathology are more frequently men and younger whereas patients with only Alzheimer pathology are more frequently women and older, and ceramides and monohexosylceramides increase with age and tend to be higher in women.
Limitations of our study also warrant consideration. First, we had a small sample of patients, but it was still a relatively large sample for an autopsy study. Second, the collection of blood for the present study occurred between 2001 and 2012, before the published guidelines for standardization of preanalytic variables for blood-based biomarker studies in AD research [28] . Blood draws in the Mayo Clinic ADRC are standardized as much as possible but do not require fasting because it has been difficult to require of elderly demented patients and some travel a long distance. Unfortunately, blood glucose levels were also not collected at the time of the blood draw and cannot be adjusted for. Furthermore, we do not have information on other preanalytic processing factors that might affect the results such as the type of tubes (plastic or glass), use of rubber stoppers, confirmation of centrifugation time or speed, or total processing time, all of which could have changed over time. Third, plasma sphingolipids and fatty acids could be affected by body mass index or weight changes due to the dementia process, as well as other comorbidities or medication. Such information was not available for the present analyses. Finally, as previously mentioned, we were not able to isolate glucosylceramide nor did we have information regarding GBA mutations.
In conclusion, our study supports previous work suggesting that plasma ceramides and monohexosylceramides are elevated in individuals with dementia and either LB or Alzheimer's pathology. Interestingly, these lipids are not altered among individuals with both pathologies. Thus, these lipids are not currently useful for the differential diagnosis of DLB. We hypothesize that individuals with both LB and Alzheimer pathology may have a compensatory mechanism that could result in the lower lipid levels and thereby allow for the high level of both brain pathologies. We can propose that higher S1P levels among this group may contribute to better compensatory mechanisms; however, additional research is needed. Future studies need to isolate glucosylceramides and examine their relationship with alphasynuclein in the brain to determine the possible use of plasma glucosylceramides as a prognostic biomarker of disease progression.
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RESEARCH IN CONTEXT
Systematic review: We reviewed the literature in
PubMed that studied the association between sphingolipids or fatty acids and dementia or brain pathology (e.g., Lewy body, alpha-synuclein, amyloid-beta, neurofibrillary tangles). Studies have examined the association between sphingolipids and fatty acids and the clinical symptoms of Dementia with Lewy Bodies (DLB), Parkinson's disease, or Alzheimer's disease (AD). However, there were no studies examining the associations between plasma sphingolipids and autopsy-confirmed neuropathology.
2. Interpretation: Our study supports previous work suggesting that plasma ceramides and monohexosylceramides are elevated in individuals with dementia and either LB or Alzheimer's pathology. However, our findings suggest that neither plasma sphingolipids nor plasma fatty acids can be used as diagnostic markers for either pathology. As S1P can have antiapoptotic and anti-inflammatory properties, it is possible that upregulation of this lipid could be compensatory to allow high levels of both LB and Alzheimer's pathology. There were no group differences in any of the fatty acids, suggesting specificity to sphingolipids in relation to either LB or AD pathology.
3. Future directions: Future research warrants the assessment of these lipids in the brain in relation to the type and amount of both LB and Alzheimer's pathology. Additionally, studies are needed to isolate plasma glucosylceramides from galactosylceramides and to examine their relationship with brain alphasynuclein to determine the possible use of plasma glucosylceramides or glucosylsphingosine as prognostic biomarkers of disease progression.
